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FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Carol Bell

Last week we celebrated Reconciliation week with a variety of activities across the College. National Reconciliation Week (NRW) is a time for all Australians to learn about our shared histories, cultures, and achievements, and to explore how each of us can contribute to achieving reconciliation in Australia.
The dates for NRW remain the same each year; 27 May to 3 June. These dates commemorate two significant
milestones in the reconciliation journey— the successful 1967 referendum, and the High Court Mabo decision respectively. This year’s theme is Grounded in Truth, Walk together in Courage.
On Monday May 27th Primary classes gathered individually in the Holy Place to reflect on the meaning of
reconciliation and the truth telling stories of the past. On secondary a special assembly was also held to share
better understanding of what reconciliation is and what our hopes for the future are. Ms. Carlene also shared
her families story and their experiences of the stolen generation. It was a very moving presentation that personalised the story of the stolen generation for our students. We were also very fortunate to have local
Yawuru elders, Ms and Ms with us to open our assembly and then conduct a smoking ceremony to conclude.
This week we begin collecting data for the NCCD. The NCCD is an annual collection of information about
Australian school students with disability. The NCCD enables schools, education authorities and governments to better understand the needs of students with disability and how they can be best supported at school.
A letter for parents will go out next week from me to explain this process.
With the cold weather now upon us can I please ask the following of parents in regards to uniform for all students
across the College. There are a few trends sneaking in that
we would love your help to address. As you are aware we
have key expectations of students at St. Mary’s, in particular
we expect students to be respectful and responsible. A key
part of being respectful and responsible is wearing our College uniform appropriately and with pride. If we could
please remember the following;







Sports shorts can only be worn when the sports uniform is required.
Navy shorts for boys and navy skorts for girls are required with the school polo shirt on primary and the
school skirt on secondary.
No trousers, leggings or jeans should be worn to
school for any reason.
If girls wish to wear tights with dresses that is finenavy only, no leggings under dresses please.
If girls are wearing skorts they will only be able to
wear with white socks.
Navy or black plain black jumpers or cardigans can
also be worn, please try to keep to these colours only.

I will also send a letter home to all families with the uniform
policy just as a reminder. We will also be seeking feedback
from parents in the form of a survey to review our uniform
options for the dry season.
June

Confirmation Commitment Mass

8th

Exams Year 11 & 12

10th12th

Retreat Day First Euchrist

12th

Year 11 Retreat Day/ Kindy Assembly

14th

Year 6 Raffle ticket & Cake stall

15th

Yr 10 Work Experience

17th21st

Derby Cup/ Yr 6 fundraising Fun Run

21st

Dear Holy Spirit,
We ask you to be present in everyone
who belongs to our School
Community.
Show us how to follow Jesus every
day.

Secondary Campus Administration
3 Port Drive, Tel: (08) 9194 9500 Fax: (08)
9192 1797 PO Box 100 Broome, WA 6735
Email: admin@stmarysbroome.wa.edu.au
Website: www.stmarysbroome.wa.edu.au

FROM HEAD OF SECONDARY
Aiming Towards Academic Excellence

Leanne Wilson

Examinations
Year 11 and 12
Year 11 and 12 students are half-way through their examination program for Semester 1. Their final exam will be on
Wednesday of next week. All students have taken this very seriously. From Thursday they will immediately begin
their work for Semester 2. For Year 12s in particular, it is vitally important that they begin Semester 2 with a determined approach as they only have 13 school weeks left, before their final school-based exams. (Week 10 Term 3).
Year 9 – 10
Next week we will be running an examination program for all Year 9 – 10 students. Many students have quite high
anxiety over exams when they enter senior school where exams are mandated. One purpose of our exams is to give
students practice at sitting exams so that when they have exams in Years 11 and 12 the students will be more comfortable with the idea of exams and have developed some good examination techniques.
In Year 9 the exams are only for an hour and will count for only a small percentage of their overall mark. Over the
following years the exams will be over a longer time, will count for a larger portion of their overall mark and be
more rigorous. The end of year exams will be on the entire year’s work. In term 4 Year 8s will also have exams,
which will be only on the work from Semester 2.
Hopefully, by putting such a program into place, we will ensure that as our students progress into the senior years
they are well prepared.
Please see the Year 9 and 10 examination timetable below. All Year 9 and 10 students should have received a copy
of this timetable.
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Year 10 Subject Selections
During Week 7 all Year 10 students will receive individualised packages containing information about the subject
selection process for Year 11 subjects in 2020. We encourage all parents to go through the information with their
son or daughter and discuss with them what they would like to be doing in the future. Your support in this would be
greatly appreciated. Each Year 10, along with their parents will be invited to have an individual meeting with a
course advisor, between June 24 and August 3. Work experience has deliberately been moved to Week 8 (June 17 –
21) to help guide students in their selection of subjects.
OLNA – Years 10, 11 and 12
We have recently received the latest OLNA results for Year 10, 11 and 12 students. All Year 10 – 12 students were
given their results last week. This test was extremely positive with many more students passing some or all sections
of the OLNA Test. Any Year 11 or 12 students who still have an area or areas in which they have not reached Level
3 will be given a sheet highlighting the areas they need to work on for them to improve on Monday. All Year 10
students will receive this information in the Subject Selection Files they will be receiving next week.
Extra Numeracy and Literacy support will be offered to help ensure the students who are not at Level 3 pass at the
required standard. If you have any questions about the OLNA testing or have not seen your child’s results by the
end of next week please contact Ms Lea via email at lea.wilson@cewa.edu.au or by phone on 9194 9504.

The Eagle Cup was a little different this year. For
the first time on the 6th of June, both football and
netball were played. All the students were ready for
a great day of competition. The footballers had 3
games of football to play and they started off with a
bang against Broome Primary, dominating play in
the first half and going on to win easily. Before recess the team came up against Bidyadanga in what
was to be a defining game for the team. The footy
was hot and the team was put under immense pressure on and off the ball, but they stood up when it
counted, kept their eyes on the football and easily
won the game. St. Mary’s was the only undefeated
football team.
As for the netball, St Mary showed that they were a
dominant team. Working hard together, they were
able to keep the others school at bay and finished
the day undefeated. I am proud of the way the both
teams displayed great sportsmanship and respect
towards other teams, officials and each other throughout the day. They should be satisfied with the way they played
together and supported each other through the day. Well done St. Mary’s!

“ Year 4G had an incursion by St Johns last week and
taught the students how to place someone in the recovery position and what to say when calling an ambulance”

Walarba Buggarri
Follow The Dream / Partnerships For Success
COMPACT SIGNING EVENING
On the evening of Tuesday 21st of May, four of our younger students were officially welcomed into the Follow the
Dream:Partnerships for Success (FTD:PFS) program. Aydan Ingram, Amaliya Treacy, Jake Powers and Aliyah
Wynne, along with their families, attended this wonderful event held at the Mangrove Hotel.
The Compact Signing event formally recognised each student’s commitment to the FTD:PFS program, an initiative
of the Graham (Polly) Farmer Foundation that provides academic and mentoring support for aspiring indigenous
students.
A number of guests supported these students on the evening, including the Foundation’s Program Manager, Ray
Garrett, Woodside Energy’s Michael Roe, Principal Carol Bell, as well as program tutors and teachers. Congratulations to all four students on their successful enrolment in the program and good luck with the journey.

Mr. Dave Wilkinson
Follow The Dream/Partnerships For Success
Coordinator

Growing minds in the Pre Primary...
Growing Gardens (thanks to Bunnings and Anastasia
Bradley)
Growing chickens (thanks to Jude from Kimberley
Kids)
Growing creativity ( thanks Di for organising an author/
puppeteer to visit us)

Oseyahn Aquila Monck-O'Meara, Year 12 Dance Studies.
On behalf of the team at Nura Gili Indigenous Programs, I am very pleased to inform you that your application to participate in the 2019 University of New South
Wales (UNSW) Indigenous Winter School was successful. Congratulations!
The area of study that Oseyahn has been allocated for Winter School in Creative
Arts.

Prominent Australian authors and illustrators visit SMC Secondary Library
Students from Years 7 to 12 were
very fortunate on Friday 31 May to enjoy
presentations by award winning, renown
Australian authors and illustrators Marc
McBride, Phil Kettle, David Caddy and
Leanne White. Not only are they talented
writers and illustrators but also engaging
presenters. They spoke about writing ideas, planning and encouraged students to
be enthusiastic, confident young writers
and illustrators. Marc McBride's demonstrations of how he creates his awesome dragons was amazing and we now
own two of his signed works as mementos. We were so blessed to have these visitors speak to many of the secondary students over the day.
Ms Angela
Anderson
Teacher
Librarian

Staff from Notre Dame,
Edith Cowan, Central
Queensland and Murdoch universities visited
St Mary’s College recently to meet and mingle with students and
discuss university courses, entry requirements
and scholarships. Although entry via ATAR
might be the most direct, students gained
first-hand information
about the increasingly
flexible pathways into
university courses which
is certain to inspire more
students to consider university study in the future.

Term 2 School fee’s
have been posted.
If you would like to
set up a payment
arrangement please
call in any see Miss
Amy Hyett on
Secondary.
Broome Soccer Association
Junior Soccer Program
Term 3 2019
Wednesdays (train) 4.15pm—5.15pm
Friday (Game) 4-5pm (Year 3s and up)
Commences: Wednesday 24 July
Finishes: Wednesday 25 th September

Registrations at Broome Boulevard

Saturday 15th June 9am—12pm
Saturday 22nd June 9am—12pm
1 child $75
2 children $130
3 and more $60 each
Kids Sport assistance for Healthcare / pension card holders

Seeking Volunteers:
We are seeking volunteers for coaches, assistant coaches, administration
and first aid. Please
phone : Tim 0417992571

Access to Fortnightly newsletter online - http://www.stmarysbroome.wa.edu.au/home/newsletter/

